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Mission Statement: Africa Unite is a Human Rights and Youth Empowerment organisation that works with citizens,
refugees, and migrants to prevent conflicts, enhance social cohesion and promote socio-economic development.

EDITORIAL

Our Vision: Africa Unite strives towards the achievement of a united and prosperous Africa in which all people live
together harmoniously and peacefully.
As a small non-profit

The growing preference amongst In the current funding climate, the

organisation, AU has been

some donors to fund discrete quality of conversation between

particularly hard hit by the

projects rather than long-term f u n d e r s

decline in donor funding to

programmes

non-profit organisations in

corresponding changes in the greater openness and sensitivity

South Africa. Shifts in

ways

donor priorities and funding

organisations, such as Africa solutions to the challenges

patterns have had a significant

Unite, have to work. Unable to confronting small non-profit and

impact on small non-profit and

offer long-term employment community organisations. This

community –based organisations'

contracts, small NGOs are includes financial commitments to

ability to carry out their projects and

becoming increasingly reliant on build organisational capacity,

activities in marginalised and

short-term contract staff, interns including capacity around resource

impoverished communities that

and volunteers.

in

The impact, consequently, is
beyond the financial, operational
and capacity constraints
experienced by struggling nonprofit organisations and extends to
communities most in need of NGO
assistance and support.
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recipient

o f f - s e t organisations has to shift towards

which

s m a l l so as to include sustainable

mobilisation. In so doing,
organisations will be better able to

invariably fall below the radar of
government support.

and

While the immense value of their

attract and retain suitably qualified
contribution and skills cannot be staff and mobilise the financial
overlooked, organisations' resources necessary to build
inability to attract and retain
skilled staff on a long-term basis,
present several dilemmas
especially linked to building longterm organisational stability and
sustainability.

sustainable interventions.

Human Rights for Social Cohesion
Under its newly-adopted slogan On 11 July 2012, a workshop was

n eye opener as few had previously

'Building

R i g h t s held by one of our peer educators

considered the importance of

Communities', Africa Unite's at Masiphumelele (Pink House).

respecting the rights of others in a

'Human Rights for Social Cohesion Twenty-five school learners from

society as diversified as ours. They

Programme, hosted 31 community surrounding schools attended

concluded that they needed such

workshops in the past 3 months t h i s w o r k s h o p . T h e p e e r

workshops in their community

Reaching more than 500 youth in educators covered the following

hence raising awareness to the

schools, youth groups and topics during the workshop

youth and other vulnerable groups.

Human

community-based structures,
these workshops drove home the
message that the human rights of
all in South Africa, irrespective of
age, nationality, gender or race,
must be respected, promoted and
protected. The section below,

- Importance of human rights,
- New Children Act , human
rights;
- Rights of individuals including
migrants and refugees;
- The importance of social
cohesion in normal society.

highlights human rights workshops
held in July:

The learners were very excited to

Martin an Africa Unite intern during group work
discussion in Masiphumelele.

learn more about human rights
and its relevance in their daily
lives. They acknowledged that
they needed to know more about
the history of other African
countries, to better understand
why people migrate and seek
refuge in South Africa. For many
this workshop was a
Human rights workshop at cape town refugee forum
for refugee Youth.
Human rights workshop at Arahamania Primary
School in District Six – Woodstock.
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Local and Migrant Women
In Dialogue
In conclusion, the women identified
few joint business ventures. Each
group will consist of 6 women in
total (4 local women, and 2
migrant) who would work together
as a cooperative. To support this
initiative Africa Unite is seeking
eager donor institutions who share
the plight of this group.

One of the refugee women sharing her experiences
in business with others while facilitators -Nomsa
Samdaka and Shingai Maphosa from Africa Unite
listen

The women participants paid attention during the
dialogue.

Local woman from Philippi expresses herself about
the challenges they have in starting business in
townships.
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Community Dialogue on Youth
Gang Violence inGugulethu
At the request of Gugulethu Joint Five members of each gang were

It was noted that many of the gang

Safety Committee, Africa Unite selected to join a new planning

members had never left their

held a one-day community committee working to bring peace

communities resulting in low self

dialogue with different gang groups to the Gugulethu area.

esteem and confidence issues. It

on 6 June 2012. The meeting took All gang members agreed to

was proposed to construct more

place at Athlone Stadium in the rebuild and repair houses that

opportunities for the youth to

p r e s e n c e o f t h e f o l l o w i n g were burned down during their

socialize outside of their wards to

organizations: Gugulethu Social conflicts beginning on Nelson

expose them to other peoples and

Development, Bright Ideas, Sport Mandela Day (18/7/2012).

cultures.

and Recreation (City of Cape The following capacity building

Avoid loitering on the corners

Town), Department of Community initiatives were identified in order

which often leads to looting foreign

Safety, Safe Schools- WCED to strengthen their well being:

nationals' shops -xenophobia.

Central,

Government

Communication Information
System, South African Police
Services and local Councilor Ward
38.
The dialogue brought together fifty
gang members selected from 5
conflicting gangs terrorizing the
Gugulethu area for the past two

In order to involve more gang
1. Human Rights – Rights and members and the community at
Responsibilities
large about the peace efforts, the
2. Conflict Resolution
3. S u b s t a n c e
Programmes
4. Counseling

of these young gang members
range from the age of 12 to 23.
After the long fruitful dialogue, the
following recommendations were
agreed upon:

authorities will be present.
Involve the South African Police

5. Life Skills on Peer Pressure Service to ensure that gang
and Self Esteem
members who continue to resort to
6. Awareness on Gender Issues

years, resulting to the vandalism of
property as well as 20 deaths. Most

gangs proposed a larger gathering
A b u s e where local, provincial and national

violence are punished under the
full extent of the law.

It was agreed that some need to Creating and re-programming
return to school for the upcoming more facilities that offer sports and
academic year. For those who are activities to combat the boredom
not qualified to go back to school, that often leads to joining gangs
programmes should be created to and conflict situations.
teach a marketable trade or skill to More research needs to be
further their education outside the conducted to fully understand the
classroom.

multiplication of gangs in the
township

schools

and

communities.
Councilor Luvuyo Zondani
(present) was mandated to take
these recommendations to
All the gang members listen as one of the groups
presents their information.
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Guguletu Sub Council 14

Mandela International Day 2012

Bonne Esperance Graduation
Ceremony

Africa Unite in partnership with Sub

The 2nd July 2012 marked the

-Council 14 and other stakeholders

graduation of the women at the

in Gugulethu visited a few affected

shelter who completed the

burned houses as a result of the

program of seven workshops.

Gang violence in Gugulethu. The

Africa Unite presented the women

visit was part of a follow up on the

with certificates of completion that

recommendations made during a

provide the women with a sense of

community dialogue held on 6 July

accomplishment as well as a tool in

2012, between 5 gang groups in

their job searches.

conflict in Guguletu. All the Gangs
members agreed to rebuild those

Africa Unite w ill continue to work in

housing as a sign of their

cooperation with CWD and Bonne

reconciliation. Mandela Day was

Esperance to provide ongoing

identified by them as the beginning

human rights workshops for new

of their commitment. The

groups of refugee women at the

Chairperson of Sub Council 14,

shelter.

Belinda Landigwe led the social

This series of workshops was
sponsored by the Foundation for
Human Rights.

call and gave the word of
encouragement to the affected
families on behalf of all the
stakeholders.

One of the women receives her certificate of
completion from Shingai Maposa (left), the Africa
Unite Human Rights Coordinator, and Robyn Rowe
(right), the CWD Trauma and Healing Coordinator.

The chairperson of Sub Council 14, Belinda Landigwe,
encourages one of the affected house owners.
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All African Alumni Intergenerational
LeadershipForum

Professor Amii Omara-Otunnu, UNESCO Chair and
Executive Director of the Institute for Comparative
Human Rights at the opening at City of Cape Town

Guests enjoy lunch during the opening at City of
Cape town

African Alumni members
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Singamakhalipa Progranmme
Goal: is to provide holistic, psychosocial support, including after-school care, to South African and migrant
child headed households and children affected by sexual and gender based violence; HIV/AIDS; and
community violence, including xenophobia-related violence.

It’s Specific Objectives are:

Donation To Children
Under Singamakhalipa
The Singamakhalipa programme
has received a superb sports
equipment and clothing donation,
donated by a former intern,
Siobhan Malley – a student from

Opening of the boxes.

the University of Connecticut. The
equipment was shipped to Cape
Town through the support of her
family and other stakeholders such
as the Wakefield Rotary Club and
Cape Town Rotary Club.
The hand- over of the donated
goods was a significant event, as it
also coincided with International
Family Day. The event was

Girls and boys showing of their new sports kit.

attended by many people and
children as well as their
parents/care givers of the
community as well as some of the
key people in the community of
Nyanga, such as: Mr. Zola Bukani,
representative of the local
Methodist church; Mr Mzi, local
councillor; and Mrs Anne Ntebe,
from Social Development. The
donation of soccer equipment and
clothing has greatly helped the
programme to continue to help the
children and youth of Nyanga
Township.
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The children modeling as they exhibit their
new clothes.

Social Cohesion Summit

Interns at Africa Unite
Lindsay Powell, Martin Iroche, and Bradley Wilson, our interns for the past month finished their internship
recently. Each of them offered new ideas and a fresh outlook on the implementation of Human Rights for
Social Cohesion, 'Hear Me', including enhancing the image of the organization as a whole by using Social
Media as an effective tool.
Africa Unite is pleased with each of them individually, and believes that they have left with the necessary
experiences and lessons learnt to better prepare them in their future careers. Africa Unite wishes them well
in their respective future endeavors.

Bradley Wilson
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Lindsay Powell

Martin Iroche

Special Thank you to Our
Sponsors

Africa Unite contact details:
PO Box 1739, Cape Town, 8000
6 Spin Street, Church Square, Cape Town 8001
Tel: (021) 461 6551 Fax: 086 614 5266
info@africaunite.org.za
NPO no: 033-723
Donations to:
Africa Unite (Business Cheque Account)
First National Bank, Adderley Street in Cape Town
Account Number:62066426711
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